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Sunlight 
Soap

I
\Other Half of the Chameleon Wide Aweke Elimination of the Superfluous Encages

Attention of Critic.
HUMAN BODY ÜNSYMMKTRICAL.vtr‘V'-V

at Same Time.
*11 onnearances and according to te An English writer has been devoting his TO all appearances anaarcomiug vw muMon lo the elimination of unnecessary

researches of those best capable of form- th\ng8t has succeeded in presenting a 
in» an opinion on the subject, the ner- tentative list of articles which mankind 
luu. centres in one lateral half of the doe, not need. Uke "W W-
chameleon go on independently of those on f“nce“rUln instances, but, on the whole.
the other, and it has two lateral centres makes out a pretty good case. He bolds, to 
of perception—sensation and motion— begin with, that tbw rmddent of a city 
besides the common one in which must «S ao*umt>reiu If apt lndlepeo 
reside the faculty of concentration. Not- and cited Lbrd Beeoonsfteld, who never car- 
withstanding the etriotly symmetrical rled an umbrella, as an Illustrious example, structure oAhe chem.lJn Jto its two i« phrÆ VX to OoÏÏS 

halves, the eyes move independently of aee.” 
each other and convey separate impres- The silk hat is tabooed by this iconoclast. 
!£n. to their respective cent'*3 ?* ÏÆOTWSW S
«option. The consequence is that wnen front door, which often sadly interferes 
the animal ia agitated its movements re- with the entrance of the belated, and per- Lmbk those oTtwo animal, or rather, by “ * ~
perhaps, two halves of animals glued to- of occaaional annoyance.” He Inquires as 
,e*her to the use of the tassel on the new umbrella.

Each half wishes to go it. own way “Nobodr lu bU censes sub a tassel 
and there is no concordance of action. are there two buttons, or even one.
The chameleon, therefore, is the only 0n the sleeve of a coat? The writer took 
four-lcggcd vertebrate that is unable to - “tfSSLJS? Jfati T-
■wim; it becomes so frightened when tlcujar|, aaxious as to the two buttons be- 
dropped into water thit all faculty of hind on a frock cost. Taking a isnw M 
concentration, is lost and the creature the  ̂™tt“rah«a,f^ S.tT" 
tumbles about as H in a state of mtoxi- le8g No one has discovered the

-Sfi.. <*_» I, rJraw: m ««.«s
ery impulse of motion is referred to the a • 
proper tribunal and the whole organism 
acts in accordance with its decrees.

The chameleon, moreover, may be fast 
asleep on one side and wide awake on 
the other. Cautiously approached at 
night with a candle so as not to awaken 
the whole animal at once, the eye turn
ed toward the light will open, begin to 
move, and the corresponding side to 
change color, whereas the other side will 
remain for a longer or shorter time in 
a torpid, motionless and unchanged state 
with its eye fast shut.

Fact Might Be Used to Make Identifica
tion Always Easy.

The symmetry ■of the human body 
though much dwelt on by writers and 
poets, is something which, according to- 
a doctor, does not exist. This doctor, 
in discussing some phases of the New 

“suit case murder" the other 
evening, said the entire lack off real 
symmetry in the various opposite parts 
of the body is quite sufficent for puroos- 
es of identification, provided the differ
ences have been observed. It is this fact, 
indeed, on which the Bertillon system is 
pertly based. The right eye, for in
stance, is almost always higher than the 
left, but the difference is greater or less 

I for each individual. Nails on diffrent 
i fingers always grow with different de- 
! grecs of rapidity and in about fifty* 

four cases out of a hundred the left leg 
is shorter than the other. These varia
tion* hold good for every part of the 
body and the doctor’s suggestion is that 

Cock Fighting in Manila. ; a record of them for each and every citi-
Chicken fighting is a universal passion sen, whether criminal or not, would al- 

of the ways make identification easy.
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$5.000 SYâM AVi Jperson who proves that
SueligbfcSoap -------
injurious chemicals or any _>rf___
form of adulteration. ----- ---------

lo1
iS)anydots

1 I I

■•Xis equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than With boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

gs m%
OH!

Your money refunded
by the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint

Its power

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto *jS

Sty AGENTS WANTED.Summer Colony of Doctors.
For the purpose of forming a colony 

of medical men a syndicate of twenty-
__ ____ _ five Manhattan and Brooklyn physicians,

STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORK of wbieh j)t Henry Kane, of Brooklyn, 
SPECIALIST.—“After years of testing is a prominent member, has purchased

a tract of 7,000 acres of land near Yap- 
hank, Suffolk county. Plans for its de
velopment include the erection of a ho
tel, a railroad station and many cot
tages. The tract is a part of the Wil
liam Sidney Smith estate, known as 
Longwood. It is in the central section 
of Long Island, part of it heavily 
ed with timber. The cost of the land 
is more than $100,000.

among the Filipinos and some 
cock pits here will seat 2,00 spectators.
The great day for cock fighting is_ Sun
day. The fighting begins immediately
after early mass and continues all day. Removal all Khrd, soft or calloused 
A great number of fights are pulled off Jump8 and blemishes from ÿorsea, blood-1 
in each cock pit every Sunday, as a fight epavm, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
will last only a few minutes. The roost- s[i(lee> sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
ere are fitted with murderous steel gafts eoughs> etc. Save $60 by use of one bot- 
and when one of the combatants gets in Ug/vVarranted the most wonderful Ble- 
a good etroke that contest is over;

wanted, reliable MAN IN EVERY of the roosters is dead. Then two fresh j
W county, with a rig. to Introduce and r0Btera are placed in the pit, and this I A Puttier of the Sixties,

sell our toods. Permanent employment ro continues all day. Spectators pay a mother's mother wsa my mother's
good man. No fake. Address Box . gmaU admission charge and remain as aunt, what relation would your

__________________ lone ae they choose. The Americans great-grand-father's uncle s nrohew bo te
A gents, WB Aim tried to break up cock fighting, but the,my^lder brothers flrrtm ^other „ to mr
A. commissions of any company doing an ,. WOuldnt stand for it, and there “SiT hmU^r's coueln s son-in-law, so is Ï.Tgmd\UorMn,T“n%«hr^ ^s ro much -indignation that it is now '.Ufo^mmtto rour „»t-
you can mlke from fWe to six dollars a tolerated. I drove through one section *™ndtattw • troles n^mw.^DlrMe^ rovr 
day. Apply to us for Particulars. Iwanta q{ the poorer quarter at about o.30 p.m., mothers j^bOpby ^ ^bn ^ moth„ 
Manufacturing Co- Hamilton, Ont. when the men were at home, and it seem- ^r,‘ „l6ter.a aunt by your great-grand-
------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ed to me that in front of every house I fathom' uncle's nephew, and either add or

saw a man or boy fondling a game roost-^ su^t^ mrg« whic^nd you wl

'

FARMERS WANTED 
AS LAND AGENTS

and comparison I have no hesitation In say- | 
tng that Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart Is 
the quickest, safest, and surest known to 
medical .science I use It in my own prac
tice.
heart ailment inside of thirty minutes and 
never falls.”—35.

FARMERS wanted all over Canada as 
agents for Western Canada land. All se
lected lands. Liberal commission. Addressr

RIVI LANDIt relieves the most acute forms of
Winnipeg, Man.P. O. Box 628. mleh Cure ever known.one

cover-
▲ Mince Pie Story.

“Once when I was a reporter,” said 
David Belasco at a holiday dinner, “I 
spent two days with a gang of tramps in 
order to get material for an article on 
tramp life.

“These tramps were a merry lot. They 
had as many stories to tell as the end withstanding my 
man of a minstrel show. The excellent must give the credit where It belongs. I

am a cured man to-day, and South Ameri- 
Rheumatlc Cure must havo all the

SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.
—jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont, 

“My limbs were almost

/

Dear Mother,Z uselesswrites:
from sciatica and rheumatism. and, not- 

eeteem for physicians, I
Your Httlc ones are a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh • 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Took, and 
what k has done for so many > It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell 314

l
mince pie that wc have just been eat
ing reminds me of a mince pie episode can 
told by one of the wanderers.

“He said that a friemd of his, one 
cold day in January, knocked at the Lord Rosebery,
kitchen door of a farmhouse. (Chicago Chronicle.)

“ ‘Well/ said the farmer’s wife. ‘You There may be two opinions about Lord 
hern a train ?’ Rosebery's character as a politician, but

«xr » » -a there can only be one as to bis occasional ap-“ Yes, ma am,’ said the tramp respect- “®rrance ln 'the capacity of a man * 
fully. T want to know, ma’am, if you 11 ters In the domain of history and litera- 
be kind enough to give me the recipe ture he touches nothing which he does not
fnr *lie> tliPTf» minpA nie what I had adorn and his range is a wide one—from the for that there mmee pie wnat 1 nau lmper{al captlve Df St. Helena to the inspired
here yesterday. exciseman at Dumfries. His address at

“ ‘Well, the idea!’ cried the farmer’s Dumfries some years ago on Burns wa 
wife. ‘Land sake», man, what do you of the finest things of the kind to 
want that recipe for ?’ \ ScoUmcn had ever been trea‘ed"

“‘To settle a bet,’ replied the tramp.
*My partner says you use three cups 
of Portland cement to one of molasses, 
but I claim it’s only two and a half.’ ’*

MISCELLANEOUS.credit. It's a marvel"—34. ei
“ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE."—If

Guarding the Public Eyesight.
There 19 a controveray In England between ,

___________ Se‘reaX‘ ^

T ^ =Î‘ÏÎS g-rof P-TrEefXtio1: resort, ho, much m„e,, a* en«„|ng
Company and other Canadian Unes. We are kn0, little about opticn and ^eprescrlption wouW b, Bpareil, if you have any nerre 
exceptionally well prepared to train young of glaeecs. I‘‘* 'Sè by tbe pro- dlxordem you needn't euffer a minute long-

ï “it - a “ to—,t-39'

egraph School. 3 Gerrard street eaat. To- ita own epecteclea from the expoeed atoc^
w- H. »... ------------------- 1 S.“i£"J”«“SÏÎÆa..u1

Y°a£Tr„s“>..=1‘« æ. Mi-«; aass? sa-“ness love and marriage made clear. What prescribe the doctors want that torblAiro y 
I teil comM true. Send birth date and 10c. act of parliament, leaving the

Souvenir Post Cards »•***?«* «?«!»«**
11 tor lOe: «0 for Bte: mo, |i: *». p: «J». Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

K- all different Largest and finest erne* 
to'Canada; MO mixed. M; albumi. all prkea.
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Oat.____________ __
T> ICTURB POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR P Scotch. 0 for IS cent.. Dominion Sup- 
ply House, King street, Hamilton, Ont.

GORDON

Co., Hamilton.

! the thousands of people who rush to so 
worthy a remedy as South American Ner
vine as a last resort would »et It as a first

SHILOH of let-

Thie remedy should be in every hemehold

MOW TO KNOW THE HORSE YOU 
BUY.

is 016 
which Treat for the Editor.

Those wren egg beano that Spec Hud
dleston left at our olfiee last Satur
day are about the best we ever threw 
our lips over. We know a good thing 
when we taste it and if we had 1,000 
barrels of those speckled beans we would 
just be fool enough to try and eat them 
all and “bust" wide open. Wouldn't that 
be awful T My, my, but they were good. 
—Auxvasse, Mo., Review.

Never have a horee brought out, or 
up, or down, to you, but go to the stall, 
and investigate for yourself certain de
tails which, once you know them, re
quire no special acumen to decide upon,

he is emphatic d““" s" rzr„r ■“r,wfeeding some tune past Î He may be a aajj xsj xxxux xeimmaueu. _
Imdfeeder, nervous delicate—well to call [IT TIT TT 1 (|| UP O Â V0 From the case of Mrs. Jennie ^m-
the veterinarian’s attention to this IN VJ H ft I JlJJj ùAIÙ strong, who died from strangulation Sat-
point. Is the straw under his fore- ^ 11 ALn’L AXJJ U urday afternoon at 1724 North Charles
feet unusually trampled or broken? May ----------- street, where she was boarding, physi-

%e one of these irritable, nervous “weav- Kidnev Pills Cured Robt. cia,na say that a11 pcrson3 may weU take
era" (horses which constantly sway from UOdd S Kidney Kins vurea Kont. a lesson.
side to side), who are generally also bad Bond of Bright’s Disease. When a person chokes, however slight-
feeders and poor property. Are the ly, they say, haste must be taken to
etail posts or sides battered or kicked? ‘ ' dislodge the obstruction, but care should
Vie may be a kicker (by day or night, Hia Doctor who Said There Was no Hope be exercised in the methods.
SftSLr SZ - ££ or eat - Enounces Him WeU ^,^2

his blankets ? Is he tied in any special —He Tells His Own Story. i rotary of the State Board of Health, he
way or simply and as other horses are? m Brydges, Oat., Jan. 20.-(Special.) : should promptly atond up. ™‘
1, he gentle to approach and to ban- _Am»ngïthe many people in this neigh- to cough up the obstruction while ait 
dle-noB nipping, kicking, or pulling back X tet,‘of the great work ting are liable to cause it to sink fur-
oh tho halter? Does he stand square JMd, Kidney Pills are doing, none is tiler down the windpipe,on both fore feet, or rest one or both ^ emphatic than that old and re- “The 6=r.o,,s„ess of the choking
alternately? Does he back quietly from ^ Citizen, Mr. Robert Bond. | pends upon the Pos‘t,»"0‘ 
the stall, picking up each hind leg with- ^ believe I owe my life to Dodd's when the lodgment occurs. If they are
out sudd=Pn spasmodic jerking? And Kidimy ™*,” Mr. Bond says. “My inflated tl.e pvcssure wl.ich the persons
when he turns in the gangway does he attendinK physician said I was in the naturally exerts is likely to ™ov® 
do so smoothly, or does he flinch (in Urt ^L-a^t Tiright’s Disease and that obstruction, but the
front) as if the boaids were not even, or there^3 n0 hope for me. Then I com- the lungs happen to '«deflated and the
his feet hurt him more or less ? Are ^nced take Dodd’s Kidney Pills efforts at coughing carry the object
his eyes staring and expressionless, lus and used in all twenty boxes. Now I faJ*" d°wn the ''‘"“Ç’P • of
ears always forward?—indicating defect- t ,rell aleep well, and my doctor says With a child in a s - ?n
ive vision. I am weU. Dodd’s Kidney Pills and this kind the best thrng to do is to

Once out of tho stall, notice that he nothjng else cured me. Do you «wonder lift it up bodily by the - » few
submit» quietly to being wiped over, and l am ^way8 ready to say a good word head hanging downwai
betrays no resentment, while harnessing, {or Dodd’s Kidney Pills?” violent jerks This^ m ^almost =®tta t
at accepting the bit. bridle crupper, etc, what wiU cure Bright’s Disea.ro will accomplish U.e re5t'^'
etc., and decorously permitting all ne- rasily cure any other form of Kidney mg with a ç P ,h l t mcthods 
cessary alterations and attentions. Ae- Diseise. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will al- not 80^‘hi^around the w^stVnd 
cept no departure from absolute doc,I- wayg cure Bright’s Disease. They ore is to ,^“P ar"a, ,,iat hfs head
ity of deportment: tor be sure that if rtu- only remedy that will cure Bright’s have him lean ’ , „;ve
the animal betrays either excitability, Disease^ Bcssuïe you get Dodd's. will be as low as lus feet, and then give
nervousness, or vice in t“c dealer's hands _______----------------- violent shakes . ,ike.
tenowUUu d^’t'know.ILd KiK White Pine About Exhausted. Iy L exdte those who*it. After 

you don’t know—and those combinations There is food for natural reflection in the *£3t .^^rberins^o^lorostrength
spell trouble. In the same way see him thc statement by a newspaper represent- flnd ^.""theeannot make further
led out and put to the vehicle to Which ing the Michigan lumber interests that ^ vaP'dly tl t be hopele9B.
he is to be driven, noting each stage of „t all intents and purposes there is no efforts the case seem entirelythe process, viewing him always with the white pinc hcrc any more." The fact But p^css thero
icily critical eye of the individual who raI1 hardly be ignored that the case pre- ?ut ‘ desnair of saving the life,
does not (yet) own him. Excuse noth- gents an example of usdiscriminating tar- M no need to despa ion» as
ing, and make no allowances for less. If ji{f policy. No intelligent protectionist ',J°”Pt ,a”d and gravity i*
he makes a move you dont fancy Ba? will deny that the purpose of a protective til® ,,iea<1 “' H P. . e obstruction, 
so frankly, and look further- there are | tarif( i/ to foster and increase the do- . helping, may joH out '^obstrucU ^ ^ 
plenty of horses.—F. M. Ware, in I he ,„c6tic production of the staple on which When the n sendin»
Outing Magazine for January. t!,e dllt'y ig ,aid. No man with his eyes fa-1 no time should h® lost >n sonum

„ „ r open can dispute that the effect of teh for » j?!Lys‘Cla^c, ’live been saved at
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cows lariff on lumber lias been to hasten the f?°n{ P nent by the bold use of the

s ---------- »--------------- destruction of the white pine forests, the last moment by tne nom ^ ^
The News in Rhyme. When forty years of that duty has end- hmfo ™ ,-minarics. The saom-

"Battle-Axe," the "poet-correspondent" of cd in wiping out what was the most lm- tncura o i becn cut and a„ air
the Henderson (Nob.) Tribune, wrote ï portant sunply of lumber in this country cut tile larym art t be„ins to
news In rbyme again last week, lie said:,', rea«m for continuing thc obstacle Paaaaf= °P.enred st?e„gth

against drawing on other countries for breathe snd regnm strengtii. ^ 

our lumber needs is hard to perceive. TJf Was once about to operate
on a young person to remove an unnat
ural growth from the nostrils, when the 
hit of flesh fell into the patient’s wind
pipe Without a moment’s delay he cut 

, through and removed the obstructions 
Dear Sirs,—Wc wish to inform you and made wliat was a remarkable opera- 

that we consider yo-ur MINARD’S LINI- I tjon.
MENT a very superior article, and we . “Qnce there was an old country doc- 
use it ns a sure rolief for sore throat : |or who was called in to a patient who

with a button, z ‘Do some- 
he came in at

Millard s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

afledTO RELIEVE CHOKING.

His Ghastly Jest.
The elderly cannibal greeted the 

missionary warmly, says the Chicago 
Chronicle.

“Jackson,” he said, with a vigorous 
pressure of the hand. ‘Surely ‘not K. 
Hooker Jackson III.?”

“Yes,” said the young man, beaming. 
"Yes The eame.”

“Then it will interest you to know, 
sir,” said the savage, “that I once served 
your grandfather, the first K. Hooker.

“Indeed?- And in what way?” the mi 
tionary said. "

“Broiled,” the other answered, grin
ning ominously.

“Nine Tailors Make a Man."
In connection with the recent discus

sion upon the origin of this saying, tho 
Rev. D. P- McPherson writes in tho Liv
erpool Courier to the effect. that the 
phrase is a corruption of “Nine tellers 
mark a man,” which is used in describ
ing the telling or tolling of a funeral 
bell. _________

new KIDNEY CRY.—Pain in the back is the
cry of the kidneys for help. To neglect the 
call Is te deliver the body over to a disease 
cruel, ruthless, and finally life destroying, 
south American Kidney Cure has power 
akin to miraculous In helping the needy kn

out of the mire of disease. It relieve»

IUUOW
"PURITAN 
Is the 1st- 

richest

TTYA PR
The

— ■ MAID"
est and
idea In silk patch- 
work. All 
ora of the rain
bow nicely blend- 

. ed. We een-J 
ellks, sample
block and ins true-

-■mi» ..... lions for making
for 15 cents. Sample blocks and particulars
for 4 cents. Address, ___

BROWN MFO. CO., HAMILTON, ONTg.
Mrs. Winslow's Booth log Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 

best remedy tor Blar

neys 
in six houre.—38.the col-

The Bargain,
Housewife (to new domestic)—There is 

thing I wish to Bay to you. The last 
girl had a habit of coming into the par
lor and playing the piano occasionally. 
You never play tne piano do youT”

New Domestic—Yis, mum, I plays; but 
I’ll have to charge yez half a crown week 

iumish musia for

one

theaixtry if I’m to 
family.—London Tit-Bits.

The two most important stages of a 
woman’s life arc before she is married • 
and after.

wind colic and Is the 
rh

“With His Wife’s Money.” 
(Atchison, Kan..

Once upon a vime a irvan married a 
who had. inherited. «T* 100 Iront awoman

grandfather. This waj all she ever re
ceived, but the man never «»c t :.«*dv for 

the vest of his life. H<? built 
“Did it with his wife’sa new store, 

money,” the neighbors tiaid. The home 
was made over and enlarged. “Ilis wife s 
money did it,” was the only comment. 
The little measly $500 she liaxl inherited 
was given the credit for everything he 
did during life, and. when he died and 

a monument with his

y

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
«tea you require a

his widow put up 
life insurance, “Her money paid for 
that,” was said again. But this is what 
her money really went for: During her 
engagement she bought herself n $350 
piano and a $150 diamond ring and in 
a few weeks lost the ring, and there was 
always some regret that she didn’t also 
lose the piano.

Tub. Pall, Wash Basin or Ok Pan
apltjepitljiij

ask your grocer fbr 8
E B. EDDY’S

s
1FIBRE WARE articlesThe Fire Fiend at Work.

The fire bell clanged about 11 o’clock on 
Wednesday forenoon, and there was unusual 
commotion and excitement. The high wind 
made it a mignty dangerous time for a fire 
to break out and everybody was scared. For 
some reason there wasn’t a dray on the 
public square, and the result was the fire- 
boys hail to pull the cart themselves. By 
the time they got around to the west side of 

square their tongues were hanging out 
of their mouths, and Deputy Sheriff Wal
ters, who was on horseback, grabbed the rope 
and pulled the cart after him One of Tom 
Carleton’s cab teams grew frightened at 

pandemonium and dashed off down the 
street from the Pickwick at a furious gallop. 
Bert Castle overtook him on his racer anl 
brought them back. Let’s see where we 
are at, anyway. Oh. yes, the fire, why it 
was a panful of grease got afire down at 
Tom Snorgrass’, Burnt nil of the grease 
up. but Tom says he’s willing to give this 
much toward making the old town lively.

YOU WILL FIND THEY Q1VB YOU SATISFACTION 
BVBXY TIME

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
INSIST ON BE1NO SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TlflBthe

Henry Jones last1 Friday night 
Got half-shot and had a fight.
He was pasted In the eye.
He’ll declare this is a lie;
Herman Martin’s feeling glum.
For his teeth are on the bum.
Tuesday he’ll see Dentist Bcggs,
Who plus teeth and also legs.
Staying home is Grandpa Strode,
Polecat iret him on the road.
Bailey Johnson bet on Fitz,
Lost a dollar and six bits,
Ixost it all to Jerry Nance 
Sad he’d like to kick Fitz • pants. 
Wilson’s coat got loose last week. 
Rammed the parson good and meek;
Parson then and there forgot,
Said “that -------  goat should be shot.
Christmas in the very air.
We expedt to get our share.
Grandma I’ate choked on a bean,
'Twas a sight you should have eeen,
Hr. Bet son soon was near,
Ppi:V = t a«= n souvenir,
M?vn here says that xvc 
He don't know an awful 
One of those loud, boor, w gents.
Looks to us like thirty .*nts.

Linn’s dogs have got the mange 
s not caught it. which is strange, 

hounds are cracker-jacks,
Battle-Axe.

r
the

tFairville, Sept. 30, 1002. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:

1

XIIVEN AWAY FREE 
For Correct Answers to this Puzzlei

•g.’8S»aa?«S3SES5g^g.g5'
But He Couldn’t Warrant It.

(Houston Post.)
“I wish you’d tie my cravat for me,” 

said the young man to the dominie.
“I can’t tie a bowknot,” replied he; 

“but I can tie a first-class beauknot if 
you’ll bring your sweetheart around to 
the parsonage some evening.”

and chest. When I toll you I would not 
be without it if the price was one dollar 
a bottle, I mean it.

was choking
thing quick.’ all cried as 
the door. The patient was on the floor, 

her hands and knees, straining to 
cough up the button. The doctor had 
on a. big pair of boots. He swung 
back and gave lier one kick, which 
sent tl.e button flying in one uirection
and lier in another.’'—Baltimore bun.

on The flret word when the letters are

sssss

In each word. Now can make 
them ont»

Yours truly,

CHAS. F. TILTON. OHTLERAW
LH0TSE0
LEPES 
AERNTSP

No. 1

Ko. 2Was She “Saving Her Face”?
He (cautiously)—Would 

“Yes” if I asked you to marry me?
She (also cautiously)—Would you ask 

to marry me if you thought I’d say

write rot. 
J-t. Beginning of It. _ _____

flunlieht Soap is better than other soaps,
Mrs. Skrapps—What are you always ^ .f gegt wben UBed in the Sunlight way. 

complaining for?' You haven’t anybody Buy Sunlight Soap end follow directions, 
to blame for your trouble but yourself. "

Mr. Skrapps—I admit I proposed to When the Smile Comes 0 .
Caught Coming and Going. you. You needn’t be throwing that up *when he goes to pay his life irewr-

(Clcvelnnd Loader). me* . , a anco premium these n^>s
Johnny—I gotta reform an’ go ter Sun ^iaarj»8 Liniment Cures Colds, &C. th™mo^'confirmed optimist ia likely to

day school or else git a lot tougher. ______ ---------------- i sicklv „T\n”
s„,i,-Whet do yo„ mean? Long-Distance Courtship. ____ "«.a---------

afihslf the kids in this neighborhood Bell-They are the homeliest pair I a,Cvf.r*°;nManv a man his become great over

riïïSî rt’SüyT' V 5 sTolbs Lch, afar anroAors, I tofag fait he nliva-, ivekes up fa the
° Xell—They oourted over the telephone, tne. morning.

sayyou
No. 3-X

Thrs^ two 
Well. *o long. Yours

gbt i;“Yes?” No. 4

Business Gospel.
loyalty and n harmonious working to

gether of its several parts are assets of 
such paramount importance to a business 
house that no merchant can safely dis
regard their reaching a full growth.
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